
b a l d w i n  c e l e b r at e s  i t ’ s  6 5 t h  a n n i v e r s a r y     1 9 4 6 - 2 0 1 1

w o u l d  y o u  l i k e  a  b a l d w i n  c a l e n d a r ?  e - m a i l  u s !

happy birthday!

ImItatIon may flatter, but it can never replace an 

original for quality and innovation. In 1945, Baldwin’s 

founder and Chairman emeritus Severin fayerman arrived

in the U.S. as a refugee, founded Baldwin just 

months later and went on not only to achieve 

the american Dream but reinvent an industry. 

Baldwin innovations made solid forged brass the 

standard of excellence and married style with 

security in pioneering residential mortise locks. 

Baldwin quickly became known for historical 

restorations and has designed hardware for almost 

every important architectural style.

remarkably, just ten years after it’s founding, 

Baldwin became hardware provider to the White 

House and the gift of choice for guests of first lady, 

mamie eisenhower.  Jackie Kennedy followed with 

her request for never-to-be-replicated, custom rim 

locks for her martha’s Vineyard estate.   the Baldwin 

legacy continues with remarkable custom projects, 

international expansion and innovation in technologies 

like keyless locks with home automation.

In celebration of Baldwin’s great legacy, we have 

developed a 2011 65th anniversary calendar. for your 

calendar, please contact your local sales representative or 

e-mail your shipping address to:

baldwinmarketing@bdhhi.com

the baldwin brand

the baldwin story  .  winter 2011

THE  AMER ICAN DREAM

Baldwin founder 

Severin Fayerman is 

the epitome of the 

American dream. His 

story describes the 

triumph of creativity 

over cruelty. He 

demonstrates how 

optimism and 

commitment to 

excellence become 

the moving forces 

in a success that is 

both monetary and 

spiritual.
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P E R F ECT LY  SU I T ED

Baldwin is your 

hardware destination.

Cabinet hardware, door

knockers, bell buttons, 

pulls, switchplates,

hinges, bath accessories 

and much more. Take 

Baldwin throughout 

your home and enjoy 

well-designed hardware 

with beautifully 

detailed, coordinating 

design motifs, all 

finished in consistent, 

rich hues.
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THE LEGACY CONT INUES

More than just a brand name, Baldwin  is proof that time-tested skills forge the surest path to timely design solutions. Those who aspire to make the home more than mere shelter and the office more than mere work space will find their design solution in Baldwin. The name Baldwin is assurance that function and elegance can be found within the same fine family of hardware.
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19701 Da Vinci  .  Lake Forest  .  California  .  92610  .  baldwinhardware.com  .  800-437-7448

the baldwin team

baldwin showcase

tom embriani

hudson Passive Project

Well KnoWn tHroUgHoUt the industry for his extensive, 

in-depth product knowledge, excellent communication skills, and 

overall sense of humor, tom embriani started his climb to fame when 

he joined Baldwin in 1979.  the positions he has held throughout 

the years as foreman of the woodshop, Hardware Products 

administrator and even going into business for himself for a short 

period of time as a finish carpenter, made tom the perfect candidate 

to create and head Baldwin’s technical Services Department.  He 

later added to his repertoire by becoming the head instructor for 

all Baldwin University training, where he is affectionately known 

for his reference to  “Joe-bag-o-donuts”.   taking his knowledge on 

the road all over the United States, he has expanded his knowledge 

worldwide, as his training continues to bring him to destinations 

throughout the globe, like Qasr al Sarab in abu Dhabi (left), the most 

exclusive resort in the middle east.

 

tHe HUDSon PaSSIVe ProJeCt is an energy conservation project, 

a prototype home-of-tomorrow that demonstrates the energy-saving 

potential of residential architecture.  the house was designed by 

Dennis Wedlick architect llC, built by Bill Stratton Building Company, 

and realized with the support of nySerDa, the new york State energy 

research Development authority through the High Performance energy 

Challenge.  located in the beautiful Hudson Valley, about two hours 

north of new york City, the Hudson Passive Project is on track to be the 

first certified passive house in new york State and among the highest 

performing homes in the world.

the architect chose Baldwin’s contemporary 5055 knob in oil rubbed 

Bronze and Polished Chrome.

www.hudsonpassiveproject.com


